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• Coastal Vulnerability to climate
change in Europe;
• Assessment methods:
- Indicator-based approaches;
- Index-based methods.

Climate change and coastal zones
COASTAL ZONES are complex systems of strategic importance in different sectors:
•
•
•
•
•

they are home to a large percentage of citizens worldwide;
they are a major source of food and raw materials;
they are a crucial link for transport and trade;
they include valuable habitats and natural resources;
they are favoured destination for leisure time and recreational activities.

In the last decades urbanization,
agriculture, industry, energy
production,
transportation and tourism posed
increasing pressures on coastal areas

the depletion of the limited resources of coastal
zones and the limited physical space is leading to
increasing conflicts of interests among different
stakeholders (e.g. aquaculture and tourism)

habitat destruction, water and
soil contamination, coastal
erosion and resource depletion

importance
of
ICZM

Coastal systems are projected to be
increasingly at risk due to global
climate change trough the 21th
century and beyond
(IPCC, 2007 and 2014).

BIOGEOPHYSICAL IMPACTS:









Sea-level rise.
Increasing flood-frequency probabilities.
Erosion.
Inundation.
Rising water tables.
Saltwater intrusion.
Negative consequences for biodiversity
and ecosystems.
….

SOCIO-ECONOMIC IMPACTS:






Direct loss of economic, cultural and
subsistence values through loss of land,
infrastructure and coastal habitats.
Increased flood risk of people, land and
infrastructure.
Damage to coastal protection works and
other infrastructure.
Impacts related to changes in water
management, salinity and biological activity.
Impacts on agriculture and aquaculture.….

Bio-geophysical impacts including relevant interacting
climate and non-climate drivers.

(source: modified from Nicholls and Klein, 2005)

Climate change impacts result from the interaction between climate
and non-climate drivers and have significant regional variations
(Nicholls et al., 2008).

A strategic approach is needed to ensure that timely and
effective adaptation measures are taken, ensuring
coherency across different sectors and levels of
governance.

The challenge for policymakers is to understand
climate change impacts and
to develop and implement
policies to ensure an optimal
level of adaptation.

The aims for the scientific community
are to improve the knowledge on
climate impact and vulnerability and
to provide methodologies and tools
in order to guide the development of
appropriate adaptation measures.

EC, 2009.

Coastal Vulnerability to climate change in Europe
A significant and increasing share of the EU population lives in coastal
areas:
- Approximately 50% of the EU population lives 50 km or less from the
coast (ESTAT, 2009).
- 19% of the EU population (86 million people) lives within a 10 km
coastal strip (EEA, 2006).
- Approximately 140,000 km2 of EU land is currently within 1 m of mean
sea level.

- growing demands on coastal resources and increasing people’s
exposure to coastal hazards;
- the assessment of coastal vulnerability to climate change is therefore
a key issue at the European level.
Ramieri et al. (2011)

Methodological aspects of coastal vulnerability assessment:
•

•

•

•

•

Coastal vulnerability assessment initially needs the clear
definition of policy and decision making objectives and related
questions;
Different tools may be indicated to approach coastal
vulnerability assessment at different spatial and temporal
scales, in different regions and for different policy purposes;
A multi-hazard approach is required, evaluating impacts induced
by various drivers, such as changes in sea-level, storms, salinity,
waves, temperature and sedimentation patterns;
Vulnerability assessment should consider also the analysis of
current and future adaptation strategies and measures,
significantly influencing coastal vulnerability;
Data availability is still a key issue: globally available data (e.g.
sea level rise projections or digital elevation models) need to be
corrected or detailed to address regional specificities.

Ramieri et al. (2011)

Climate change
vulnerability and
adaptation at the
regional and subregional level.

Location of European
Marine Regions and subregions as defined by the
Marine Strategy
Framework Directive
2008/56/EC.
Ramieri et al. (2011)

Main climate change hazards and vulnerabilities in different European
Marine Regions and sub-regions.

Ramieri et al.
(2011)

Main climate change hazards and vulnerabilities in different European Marine
Regions and sub-regions

Ramieri et al. (2011)

Conceptual framework for climate change impacts, vulnerability, disaster risks and
adaptation options

(source: EEA, 2010a; ETC-ACC, 2010b)

The IPCC definitions of vulnerability to climate change, and its
related components (exposure, sensitivity, and adaptive capacity)
provide a suitable starting position to explore possibilities for
Ramieri et al. (2011) vulnerability assessment but they are not operational.

Methodological aspects of coastal vulnerability assessment:
•

The operational definition of the vulnerability concept is
related to the specific issue and/or context (e.g. the coastal
area) addressed by the analysis.

•

Key steps in the operationalization phase include:

1. Identification of application context: objectives and scenarios.
2. Data availability.
3. Indicator selection.
4. Normalization.
5. Weighting.
6. Aggregation.
7. Uncertainty.
(adapted from Balbi et al., 2012).

Criteria for evaluating methods for coastal vulnerability
assessment at the European scale
•
•
•

•
•

•

Possibility to address different temporal scenarios.
e.g. 2050 and 2100.
Relevance for assessing vulnerability related to one or more
key climate change impacts.
e.g. permanent inundation, change in the frequency and
intensity of costal flooding; coastal erosion, saltwater
intrusion in rivers and groundwater, impacts on wetlands.
Applicability to different typologies of coastal systems.
e.g. wetlands, beaches, rocky coasts, and estuaries.
Possibility to assess social, economic and ecological risks of
climate change in coastal regions.
e.g. systems at risk include population, built infrastructure,
and economic activities but also natural ecosystems.
Consideration of adaptation measures.
e.g. already implemented measures as well as scenarios of
future adaptation.

Ramieri et al. (2011)

Criteria for evaluating methods for coastal
vulnerability assessment at the European scale
• Possibility to vary assumptions and scenarios.
e.g. maps and/or indicators showing how the vulnerability varies
in relation to sea level rise scenarios, time horizons, socioeconomic dynamic scenarios, adaptation/no
adaptation
options.
• Consideration of regional climate change scenarios.
e.g. consider regional information about sea level rise,
subsidence rates, etc., rather than global or European
averages.
• Assessment of uncertainties.
e.g. related to climate change scenarios, current environmental
and socioeconomic conditions
• Availability of underlying data and/or models.
e.g. computer models should be publicly available or
available at a reasonable cost.
Ramieri et al. (2011)

The main purpose of vulnerability assessment is
to provide information to guide the process of
adaptation.

Coastal adaptation is a complex and iterative
process, three basic adaptation strategies are
often used:
• Protect - to reduce the risk of the event by
decreasing the probability of its occurrence;
• Accommodate - to increase society’s ability to
cope with the effects of the event;
• Retreat - to reduce the risk of the event by
limiting its potential effects.
Ramieri et al. (2011)

Coastal adaptation

Evolution of planned adaptation practices in coastal zones (source: Nicholls et al., 2007).
Ramieri et al. (2011)

Assessment methods:

INCREASING COMPLEXITY

• Indicator-based approaches;
• Index-based methods;
• Software based on GIS applications (e.g.
decision support systems, DSSs);
• Methods based on dynamic computer
models.

Ramieri et al. (2011)

* Indicator and indices *
An indicator is a value that represents a
phenomenon that cannot be directly measured
and may aggregate different types of data.
An Index is a set of aggregated or weighted
parameters or indicators.

A measurement of a specific variable is the basis for the
characterization of an indicator, which in turn can be the basis
for the construction of an index.

* Indicator and indices *
Three functions:
• Reduce the number of parameters that normally would be
required to represent a situation;
• Simplify the process of results communication to the users;
• Quantify abstract concepts such as ecosystem health or
biotic integrity that are not measurable.

In the specific context of climate change:
• Monitoring climate variations;

• Characterising
spatial
and
distributions of stressors and drivers;
• Identifying strategic vulnerabilities.

temporal

Indicators and indices
Climate change indicators should consider specific
attributes:
Routinely collected: indicators must be based on routinely collected, clearly
defined, verifiable and scientifically acceptable data.
Representative at national scale: as far as possible, it should be possible to
make valid comparisons between countries using the indicators selected;

Methodologically well founded: the methodology should be clear, well defined
and relatively simple. Indicators should be measurable in an accurate and
affordable way, and constitute part of a sustainable monitoring system. Data
should be collected using standard methods.
Show cause-effect relationship: information on cause-effect relationships
should be achievable and quantifiable in order to link pressures, state and
response indicators.

EEA, 2012

Indicators and indices
Climate change related indicators should consider specific
attributes:
Sensible to changes: indicators should show trends and be able to detect
changes in systems in timeframes and on scales that are relevant to the decision
makers.
Policy Relevant: indicators should send a clear message and provide information
at a level appropriate for policy and management decision-making;
Broadly accepted and intelligible: the power of an indicator depends on its broad
acceptance and on its easy communication.
EEA, 2012

Need to identify a broadly accepted definition of indicators and
indexes, also considering how they relate to the concepts of
vulnerability and risk.

Indicator-based approaches:
• Indicator-based
approaches,
express
the
vulnerability of the coast by a set of independent
elements (i.e. the indicators) that characterize
key coastal issues.
• These approaches allow the evaluation of
different
aspects
related
to
coastal
vulnerability (e.g. coastal drivers, pressures,
state, impacts, responses, exposure, sensitivity,
risk and damage) within a consistent assessment
context.
• These indicators are in some cases combined
into a final summary indicator.

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html
13 indicators based on the DPSIR approach (EEA, 1995) to support the
assessment of coastal erosion risk throughout Europe:
9 sensitivity indicators (referred to pressure and state indicators):
1) Relative sea level rise;
2) Shoreline evolution trend status;
3) Shoreline changes from stability to erosion or accretion;
4) Highest water level;
5) Coastal urbanisation (in the 10 km land strip);
6) Reduction of river sediment supply;
7) Geological coastal type;
8) Elevation;
9) Engineered frontage (including protection structure).
4 impact indicators:
10) Population living within the RICE (Radius of influence of coastal erosion
and flooding);
11) Coastal urbanisation (in the 10 km land strip);
12) Urbanised and industrial areas within the RICE;
13) Areas of high ecological value within the RICE.

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Each indicator was evaluated according to a
semi-quantitative score that represents low,
medium and high level of concern about the
expected future risk or impact erosion
(Eurosion, 2004).

The evaluation of the identified indicators was
supported by the Eurosion database, structured
in various spatial data layers covering the
European scale.

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

All European coastal states are
to some extent affected by
coastal erosion.
About 15,100 km are actively
retreating, some of them in spite
of coastal protection works
(2,900 km);
About 4,700 km have become
artificially stabilised.

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html

Exposure =
Pressure score x Impact score

Eurosion project: http://www.eurosion.org/index.html
Class 1 – Very high exposure: Regions of class 1 should deserve immediate attention
from the European Commission, the Member State and the Regional Authority concerned.
Coastal sediment management plans (CSMP) covering class 1 regions should be
established before end of 2006 and their achievements monitored and evaluated on a
yearly basis. Due to their significance at the European level, elaboration of coastal
sediment management plans for class 1 regions should receive financial and technical
support from European and national authorities;
Class 2 – High exposure: Regions of class 2 deserve attention from the European
Commission, the Member State and the Regional Authority concerned. Coastal sediment
management plans covering class 2 regions should be established before end of 2008 and
their achievements monitored and evaluated on a 3-year basis. Due to their significance at
the national level, elaboration of shore and sediment management plans for class 2 regions
should receive financial and technical support from national authorities;
Class 3 – Moderate exposure: Regions of class 3 should deserve attention from the
Member State and the Regional Authority concerned. Coastal sediment management plans
covering class 3 regions should be established before end of 2008 and their achievements
monitored and evaluated on a 5-year basis;
Class 4 – Low exposure: Regions of class 4 do not deserve short term attention from
the European Commission nor the Member State with respect to coastal erosion. shore and
sediment management plans covering class 3 regions should however be established
before end of 2010 and their achievements be monitored and evaluated on a 10-year basis;

Deduce Interreg project
http://www.deduce.eu/
 Deduce defines a core set of 27 indicators to monitor the
sustainable development of the coastal zone at different
scales (European, national, regional and local).
 The 27 indicators are specifically oriented to monitor the
progress towards the achievement of seven key goals.

 The Deduce indicator set does not specifically assess
coastal vulnerability and adaptation to climate change but it
represents a useful tool to contextualize these issues within the
wider ICZM framework.
 The Deduce project also defined a core set of progress
indicators to measure the progress of the implementation of
ICZM.

Deduce
sustainable
development
indicators
(source: Deduce
Consortium,
2007).

Deduce Interreg project: http://www.deduce.eu/
Vulnerability to climate change is addressed in the following
three indicators:
Sea level rise and extreme weather conditions including
three measures: number of “stormy days”, rise in sea level
relative to land, length of protected and defended coastline;
Coastal erosion and accretion including three measures:
length of dynamic coastline, area and volume of sand
nourishment, number of people living within an “at risk” zone;
Natural, human and economic assets at risk including
two measures: area of protected sites within an “at risk”
zone; value of economic within an “at risk” zone.

Index-based methods:
• Express coastal vulnerability by a onedimensional,
and
generally
unitless,
risk/vulnerability index.
• This index is calculated through the quantitative
or semi-quantitative evaluation and combination
of different variables.
• The ranking of variables is a somewhat subjective
exercise, and the criteria by which they are ranked
must be clearly defined.
• A vulnerability index aims to simplify a number of
complex and interacting parameters, represented
by diverse data types, to a form that is more
readily understood and therefore has greater
utility as a management tool.

Coastal Vulnerability Index – CVI
The CVI is one of the most commonly used and simple
methods to assess coastal vulnerability to sea level rise, in
particular due to erosion and/or inundation (Gornitz et al.,
1991).
The CVI provides a simple numerical basis for ranking
sections of coastline in terms of their potential for change that
can be used by managers to identify regions where risks may
be relatively high.
The CVI results can be displayed on maps to highlight regions
where the factors that contribute to shoreline changes may have
the greatest potential to contribute to changes to shoreline
retreat (Gutierrez et al., 2009).

Coastal Vulnerability Index – CVI
The first methodological step deals with the identification of
key variables representing significant driving processes
influencing the coastal vulnerability and the coastal evolution in
general.
The number and typology of key variables can be slightly
modified according to specific needs; in general CVI formulation
includes 6 or 7 variables.

The second step deals with the quantification of key
variables: generally based on semi-quantitative scores
according to a 1-5 scale (1 low contribution to coastal
vulnerability of a specific key variable, 5 high contribution).

CVI (USGS, 2004)

GEOLOGIC VARIABLES: they account
for a shoreline's relative resistance to
erosion and its susceptibility to flooding,

PHYSICAL PROCESS VARIABLES:
contribute to the inundation hazards of a
particular section of coastline over time
scales from hours to centuries.

Key variables and scores used in the USGS CVI for the Pacific Coast.

CVI (Abuodha and Woodroffe, 2006)

The first three variables replaced the
geomorphology and coastal slope,
variables identified by USGS (2004).

Key variables and scores used in a CVI for the Australian beach case.

Coastal Sensitivity Index (CSI) (Shleupner, 2005)

Key variables and scores used in the CSI in Martinique.

Coastal Vulnerability Index – CVI
The third step deals with the integration of the key
variables in a single index (i.e. the final CVI) using
different formulas:

Coastal Vulnerability Index – CVI
The CVI formulation based on the square root of product
mean (CVI5) has been widely used in applications at the
local, regional and supra-regional level (Thieler and
Hammar-Klose, 1999; Thieler et al., 2002).
United States Geological Survey (USGS) uses 6 variables
combined through the following equation:

a = geomorphology;
b = shoreline change rates;
c = coastal slope;
d = relative sea level rate;
e = mean significant wave height;
f = mean tidal range.

Coastal Vulnerability Index – CVI
In the fourth step CVI values are classified in n different groups (e.g. 3, 4 or
5) using n-1 percentiles as limits (e.g. 25%, 50%, 75%).
This classification enables the evaluation of the relative coastal
vulnerability of the different studied coastal parcels (such as sub-areas
included in a wider coastal system).

Source: Abuodha and Woodroffe, 2006.

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)
Aim: to assess impacts induced by sea level rise.
The index is determined through the integration of 5 subindices, each one corresponding to a specific sea level
rise related impact:
- coastal erosion;
- flooding due to storm surges;
- permanent inundation;
- salt water intrusion to groundwater resources;
- salt water intrusion to rivers/estuaries).
Each sub-index is determined by the semi-quantitative
assessment of both physical and human influence
parameters.
Özyurt (2007) and Özyurt et al. (2008)

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

Physical parameters











Rate of SLR;
Geomorphology;
Coastal slope;
Significant wave height;
Sediment budget;
Tidal range;
Proximity to coast;
Type of aquifer;
Hydraulic conductivity;
Depth to groundwater level
above sea;
 River discharge;
 Water depth at downstream.

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

Parameters of human influence
 Reduction of sediment supply;
 River flow regulation;
 Engineered frontage;
 Groundwater consumption;
 Land use pattern;
 Natural protection degradation;
 Coastal protection structures.

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

Physical parameters and corresponding ranges (source: Özyurt, 2007).

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

Physical parameters and corresponding ranges (source: Özyurt, 2007).

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

Parameters of human influence and the corresponding ranges (source: Özyurt, 2007)

Parameters used to calculate the sub-indeces of each impact
of sea level rise (source: Özyurt, 2007)

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

PP = Physical Parameters;
HP = Human Influence Parameters;
n and m = the number of physical and human influence parameters,
respectively, considered for a particular impact;
CVIleast vulnerable = the value of the sub-index for the least vulnerable
theoretical case, meaning all parameters equal to 1.
Fine-tuning of the method can include weighting of individual
parameters and of groups of parameters (physical PP and
human influence HP groups).
In the above formula no weight definition is considered; meaning that
parameters contribute equally to the definition of the sub-indices.

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)

CVI index values vary between 1 and 5, and can be integrated in an
overall final index CVI (SLR), according to the following formula:

The formula may integrate all the five sub-indexes or only a subset
of the five considered impacts, those playing a more relevant role in
the vulnerability of the studied coastal system.

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)
Matrix for Goksu Delta (source: Özyurt 2007)

CVI for sea level rise impacts (Özyurt, 2007)
The CVI (SLR) matrix illustrates the contribution of each specific
parameter and sub-index to the overall coastal vulnerability.

Composite Vulnerability Index
(Szlafsztein and Sterr, 2007)
It combines a number of separate variables that reflect natural and
socio-economic characteristics that contribute to coastal
vulnerability due to natural hazards;

Selected indicators can differ in number, typology and scales of
evaluation according to the study area.
Data for each variable are placed into classes, assigning a rank between
1 and 5 according to their relative vulnerability (i.e. very low, low,
moderate, high and very high).
Each indicator is then weighted according to its importance in
determining the vulnerability of coastal areas to natural hazards.

Indicators are then aggregated according to an appropriate set of
weights.

Composite Vulnerability Index
Application to a coastal area in Brazil.
Natural parameters:
- coastline length and sinuosity;
- continentality in terms of coastline
density into municipal areas;
- coastal feature (estuarine, beach etc.);
- coastal protection measures;
- fluvial drainage;
-flooding areas.

Socio-economic parameters:
- total population and total population
affected by floods (both divided into age
classes);
- density of population;
- non-local population (i.e. born elsewhere
but living in considered areas);
- poverty;
- municipal wealth.
Separated GIS-layers are overlaid and
the variable scores combined into natural
and socio-economic vulnerability indices,
which when combined represent the total
vulnerability index.

Multi-scale coastal vulnerability index
(McLaughlin and Cooper (2010)
Basic assumptions:
• Indices incorporating a diversity of indicators have been used
extensively to provide spatial analyses of the degree of
vulnerability.
• Such indices are typically applied at global and national scales,
and they involve varying degrees of simplification and
aggregation of information.
• The degree of simplification that is desirable depends on the
management scale, and higher resolution is required at the
local compared to the global scale.
Importance of spatial scale in developing indices of
vulnerability:
while a common index architecture can be applied, the
selection of variables must take account of the scale at which
the hazard is to be assessed.

Multi-scale coastal vulnerability index
(McLaughlin and Cooper (2010).
The index integrates three sub-indices:
 a coastal characteristic sub-index, describing the resilience and coastal
susceptibility to erosion;
 a coastal forcing sub-index, characterizing the forcing variables contributing
to wave-induced erosion;
 a socio-economic sub-index, describing targets potentially at risk.

The computation of each sub-index is determined on the basis of various
variables, whose specific identification (number and typology) depends on the
considered application scale (i.e. national, regional or local).

The identified variables are ranked according to a 1-5 scale in order to
express their contribution to the coastal system vulnerability; with 5 being
the highest value and 1 the lowest.

At the national scale geology was
deemed as essential variable to
distinguish areas of potential
vulnerability to erosion: there is a
wide variation in the types of solid
and drift geology.
Were considered important at the
National and borough council
scale but not included in the local
scale index (little local variations)

National scale application in Northern Ireland (McLaughlin and Cooper, 2010).
Resolution: 500 x 500 mq.

At the borough council scale it was possible to use a more relevant
landform variable integrating both the solid and drift geology.
Landform are classified according to
their slope, volume and lithology.

Regional scale (McLaughlin and Cooper, 2010).
Resolution: 25 x 25 mq.

A number of variables could be used in all three
index scales, with the level of detail increasing
with the resolution of the study area.

At the National scale only
major rivers were identified; at the local scale the influence of
smaller rivers becomes of increasing importance.

Increasing detail for population and roads from the national to
the local scale:
1. from the identification of cities settlements/villages to the
census of number of people (houses);
2. from main
national roads to minor roads and footpaths.
(McLaughlin and Cooper,
2010).

Multi-scale coastal vulnerability index
• Sub-indices are calculated by the sum of the values of the relative
variables;
• the results were then normalized by working the results out as a
percentage of the maximum and minimum scores;
• the obtained number is then standardized to the range 0-100.

Coastal Characterization (CC) sub-index = {[(sum of CC var.) – 7]/28} x 100
Coastal Forcing (CF) sub-index = {[(sum of CF var.) – 4]/16}·x 100
Socio-Economic (SE) sub-index = {[(sum of SE var.) – 6]/24}·x 100
The final CVI index is computed through the
average of the three sub-index values, as shown in
the formula below:
CVI = (CC sub-index + CF sub-index + SE sub-index) / 3

Multi-scale coastal vulnerability index
CVI values can be
visualized as a colourcoded vulnerability
maps.

The CVI index is easy
to calculate and can
be applied to various
spatial scales, thus
supporting multiscale
analysis important for
costal planning and
management.

Multi-scale coastal vulnerability index
There is no ‘one size fits all’ index of coastal
vulnerability that can be applied at all scales:
Global-scale : enable international approaches
to be coordinated and global policies to be
debated;
National scale : allow the definition of national
level policy and the prioritization of resources;
Local scale : is commonly implemented to
define the practical response to coastal
hazards.

Conclusions
 Indicators and index-based approaches are generally
simple to implement.
 Their application at the scale of Europe and Regional
Seas essentially depends on data availability that could
be a limiting factor in the practical application.
 Adjustments of the methodology should be needed in
order to address relevant characteristics in different
regions and/or to make best use of available data.
 Indicators or index-based approaches are useful tools for
a scoping or “first look” assessment - thus supporting
identification of priority vulnerable coastal areas and
systems.

Conclusions
 They are not useful for a more detailed quantitative
assessment of costal vulnerability and the related
identification of adaptation measures.
 Due to their simplified approaches, indicators and indices
can be also very useful for communication purposes.
 Index-based approaches are not immediately transparent
since the final computed indices do not allow the user to
understand the assumptions and evaluation that led to its
calculation.
 A clear explanation of the adopted methodology is
therefore essential to support the proper use of these
methods.

Thanks for your attention!
Silvia Torresan
torresan@unive.it
For more information:
Environmental Risk Assessment Unit, Ca’ Foscari University, Venice: http://venus.unive.it/eraunit/
Euro-Mediterranean Center on Climate Change (CMCC), RAAS - Risk assessment and adaptation
strategies, Venice: www.cmcc.it/it/divisions/raas

Proactive adaptation
Aims to reduce a system’s vulnerability by minimizing risk and/or
enhancing the system’s resilience.
5 objectives of proactive adaptation for coastal zones (Nicholls
and Klein; 2005) :
• increasing robustness of infrastructural designs and long-term
investments;
• increasing flexibility of vulnerable managed systems;
• enhancing adaptability of vulnerable natural systems;
• reversing maladaptive trends;
• improving societal awareness and preparedness.

Overview table of main indicators and index-based
characteristics

